Bringing exceptional students, faculty and industry professionals together to define the future of supply chain management

**CURRICULUM**

Academics shaped by industry needs make students more marketable and more valuable to employers.

**INCLUDING STUDIES IN**
- Applied Lean Six Sigma
- Applied Procurement
- Supply Chain Analytics
- Supply Chain Strategy
- Global Logistics

**INDUSTRY PARTNERS**

Industry partnerships keep our program cutting-edge and provide invaluable insight to students.

**$22 million**

Amount that Applied Procurement students have saved local companies over the past seven years

**CAREER READY**

Real-world experience, applied learning and focused support launch students’ careers.

- Networking opportunities with supply chain professionals
- Recruitment events with industry professionals
- Resume review and career planning
- Women in Supply Chain Scholars Program

**94%**

Job placement rate within 3 months of graduation

**50%+**

Students with two or more internships before graduation

**72%**

Students with double major

**INDUSTRY AND STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES**

- Mentor program
- Supply chain conferences
- Student case competitions
- Supply chain club

**INDUSTRY PARTNERS**

- Industry advisory board
- Corporate networking events, classroom speakers and company tours
- Alumni mentor program

**The Marquette Advantage: Service, Academic Excellence, Leadership and Faith**

To connect with the Center for Supply Chain Management, contact Dr. Manoj Babu, Director, at 414.288.6587, manoj.babu@marquette.edu or Kelly Wesolowski, Associate Director, at 414.288.7089, kelly.wesolowski@marquette.edu.